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Small Business Saturday

Welcome to the
winter edition of

Residents are encouraged to shop local
and support borough businesses on
Small Business Saturday - December 4 and in the run up to Christmas.
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our NEW and
IMPROVED app!
Now includes A2B Radio Cars
in Birmingham & Solihull!

New app features
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Priority booking
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Book in just 3 taps
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Track your car
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Easy payments
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Digital gifts

I’ve always known we have amazing
businesses flying the flag for Dudley and the
Black Country all around the world, so it’s
been a real pleasure over recent months to be
able to visit some of them as part of our Made
in Dudley Borough initiative.
Businesses have been through the toughest of times,
but their resilience has shone through. As a council we
will continue to support them to bounce back bigger,
better and bolder, however we also want to celebrate
their work and achievements and you can read about
some of these on pages 4 & 5.
But we can all give a massive boost to our borough
businesses by supporting local and there’s no better time
to do this than on Small Business Saturday, on December
4, and in the run-up to Christmas. Please do shop local and
help our fantastic businesses thrive.
We’ve information on support and advice available through
our Winter Wellbeing campaign to help people keep safe,
warm and well over the winter months and also details on
our Pleased to Meet You service for those who feel isolated.
If you do need any help or support, please do get in touch.
There’s also the latest on our fantastic new Duncan Edwards
Leisure Centre, due to open early next year, and details
of our magical Christmas portal event at Himley from
December 16 to 19. Tickets are now on sale.
As we approach the end of the year, we’re looking
forward to submitting our bid for city status on
December 8. We are tremendously proud of our
borough and have huge ambitions for our future.
Again, thank you for your efforts during this pandemic.
Please continue to remain cautious to reduce the risk of
transmission to our loved ones and communities.

Councillor Patrick Harley
Leader of Dudley Council

In this issue...

Pages 4-5
Made in Dudley

The annual campaign, backed by the council, aims
to highlight the success of small businesses and
encourage residents to shop local.
Small businesses play an important role within
communities, never more so than during the
pandemic, but still face considerable challenges to
get back on their feet.
Councillor Simon Phipps, cabinet member for
regeneration and enterprise, said:
“It’s been a tough time for small businesses,
so please do support them on Small Business
Saturday and in the run-up to Christmas, whether
on-line or in store.”
For more information visit www dudleybusiness
first.org.uk/small-business-saturday

City in the making

On Black Country Day the council
announced its intention to bid for
city status, in a competition to
mark the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee
celebrations in 2022

We’ve been working on our bid, which
sets out why we believe we are a city in the
making, but we still want to hear what you
love about Dudley.
Email cityinthemaking@dudley.gov.uk and
also use the taglines #CityofDudleyBid
and #ACityInTheMaking to make your
submission on social media.
Find out more about the bid at
www.dudley.gov.uk/council-community/
dudley-a-city-in-the-making/

Page 25
Stay safe and sound

Your borough YOUR HOME

e-bulletin

Page 30
Himley’s magical Christmas portal

Centre pull-out
Home Affairs

Keep up to date with all of the latest news
and information by signing up to our
e-bulletin. Just visit www.dudley.gov.uk and
sign up at the bottom of the page.

Information correct at time of going to print.

For Coronavirus advice and support visit www.dudley.gov.uk
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From ground-breaking machinery for
developing villages on the other side
of the world to elaborate experiences
for people to escape from – there’s a
network of “hidden gem” businesses
being celebrated for their work.

Dudley Council has launched a special Made in
Dudley Borough series focusing on the businesses
which fly the flag for the region around the world.
The leader of the council and the cabinet member for
regeneration and enterprise have visited a number
of borough businesses in a bid to “shout from the
rooftops” about their work.
Bosses have been keen to showcase their expertise in
the field and highlight some of their wares, which are
used all over the world, while others have demonstrated
a robust resilience in setting up a new venture in the
aftermath of a global pandemic.
It includes electricity-free machinery for the construction
industry, which is revolutionising building work in
developing countries, the latest craze of escape rooms,
innovative rail track cleaning and many more “homegrown” industries.
Councillor Patrick Harley, leader of the council, said:
“There are hidden gems in this borough and we need
to be shouting from the rooftops about them.
“Businesses have gone through one of the biggest
challenges they will ever face during the pandemic
and, as a council, we need to be doing all we can to
help them.
“I am so proud that these home-grown businesses
have not only set up home in our borough but are
flying the flag for us around the world.”

Case study 1
Courtyard Escapes
in Stourbridge

Case study 2
Metallisation
in Brierley Hill

A Stourbridge firm is joining the
latest craze of creating elaborate
experiences for people to
‘escape’ from.

Even after a century in business,
Metallisation in Brierley Hill is still
showing its mettle in tough times.

Councillor Patrick Harley, council
leader, popped into the Courtyard
Escapes, High Street, and was
relieved when they let him leave!
The firm only opened earlier this year and
employs eight people. It offers a series
of themed escape room games suitable
for all ages (children under 12 must be
accompanied.)
Participants need to work as a team to
find clues, solve puzzles and complete
challenges before the time runs out.
Each game lasts an hour with a 15-minute
briefing beforehand. Players don’t need
to bring anything except their wits and a
sense of adventure.
Ben Rudkin, manager of Courtyard
Escapes, said: “Opening a new business
post covid presents many worries, but
knowing we can call upon Dudley Council
to support us is extremely comforting.”
Councillor Partick Harley and the team
from Courtyard Escapes

Made in

Metallisation is one of the leading
manufacturers in the world of metal
spraying systems and its equipment
is used widely in the automotive,
aerospace, oil, gas and manufacturing
industries.
Councillor Harley made a visit to help them
celebrate 100 years in business and learn
how they are bouncing back from the
pandemic, bigger, better, bolder.
The firm has been in the news recently for a
number of projects, including working with
Plasmatrack to revolutionise the cleaning
of rail track, and with Rolls-Royce on the
revolutionary use of robotic snake arms to
help with engine maintenance.

Case study 3
Build Work Solutions
in Stourbridge
Build Work may be forging strong
links with developing countries
with its pioneering construction
equipment, but its roots are
embedded firmly in Stourbridge.
The company has developed and now
manufactures machines and equipment
that make more than 50 concrete building
products - without the need for electricity.
The lack of electricity in villages of developing
countries often prevents housing projects
getting started, but the equipment developed
by Build Work Solutions is helping to get
them off the ground.
It is now exporting to more than 30 countries
around the world, many in Africa. It aims to
be working in 50 countries by 2022 and has
recently opened its first office and training
site in Nairobi, Kenya.

It is also keen to invest in the future and will
be taking on a couple of apprentices from
Dudley College later this year.

Dudley Council’s regen boss, Councillor
Simon Phipps, had a whistle-stop tour of the
firm’s Stourbridge home.

Stuart Milton, managing director of
Metallisation, said: “We’re very proud to
continue to invest in engineering research
and development with our Plasmatrack and
Rolls-Royce projects as well as our own
core product development.”

Oliver Glendenning, Build Work sales
director, said: “A big barrier to development
across Africa is the lack of electricity, it often
stops building projects for many months. We
have developed a range of machines that
can crush waste concrete, sort into sizes and
then make building blocks, roof tiles or paving
blocks all without electricity.”

Council leader Councillor Patrick Harley,
with Metallisation engineering
director James Newton

Councillor Simon Phipps (left)
with Oliver Glendenning from
Build Works Solutions

Dudley
borough

For more head to www.dudley.gov.uk
and search Made in Dudley Borough.
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DUDLEY COUNCIL

SERVICES & OPENING TIMES
Dudley Council Plus

Parks (healthy hubs)

The walk-in centre at Castle Street, telephone and social media services
will be closed 24 to 28 December and 1 and 3 January. Self-serve online
services will be accessible as normal.

The parks will remain open throughout the winter holidays. The park activity centres
(including public toilets) at Huntingtree Park, Mary Stevens Park, Netherton Park and
Silver Jubilee will close on 18 December and re-open on 4 January.

Waste collections

Bereavement services

There will be no alterations to waste or recycling collections over Christmas Gornal and Stourbridge cemeteries and grounds are open across the Christmas period
or New Year so please continue to place your bags and bin outside on your 9am to 4.30pm with the book of remembrance and flower rooms open 9am to 4pm.
usual collection days. To find out more visit www.dudley.gov.uk/recycling
The crematoriums and offices will be closed on 24, 27, 28 December and 3 January.

Household waste recycling centre (HWRC)

The centre will be closed on 25 and 26 December and 1 January.

Leisure centres
Crystal, Dudley and Halesowen leisure centres will be closed 24 to 26
December and 1 January. The centres will close at 5pm on 31 December.
The Dell Stadium and Coseley Sports Centre will be closed 24 December to
3 January. Please refer to www.dudley.gov.uk/sport for closing times of
specific activities. Opening times may be subject to change.

Payment of council tax, business rates or housing rent
Payments can be made by debit or credit card by calling Callpay on 0300 555 7000
or at www.dudley.gov.uk

Registration services
The register office will be closed from 24 to 28 December and 1 to 3 January. The
service will be available for death registrations and pre-booked appointments 29 to 31
December and re-opens for normal business from 4 January.

For the complete list of services opening times during the festive period visit:

www.dudley.gov.uk/xmasopeningtimes

Leisure in Dudley borough
is about to get better…

leisure

COMING SOON

The new name for your new
and improved local
leisure centres.
Your home 6 		

www.dudley.gov.uk/sport

For all of the latest news visit www.dudley.gov.uk/media-centre

To advertise in the next edition call Promarco Promotions Ltd on 01384 565646
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Black
Country
l
Plan
Planning for the future of the Black Country
The public consultation on the draft Black Country Plan
closed on October 11.
Thank you to everyone who took part. We have received thousands of individual
responses and a number of group responses. Over the coming months these will be
processed and analysed.

The outcomes from the consultation, along with further evidence
gathering, will inform the next version of the plan, which is called
the Publication Plan.
The Publication Plan is scheduled to be consulted on during 2022. This stage will
need approval from each of the Black Country authorities before the consultation
can take place.
To find out more and keep up to date on plan developments, visit
https://blackcountryplan.dudley.gov.uk
You can sign up to e-bulletins for Black Country Plan updates at www.dudley.gov.uk

Construction of new
£18m leisure centre
almost complete
Duncan Edwards Leisure
Centre is set to open early in
the new year.
As HOME went to print, contractors
ISG Construction were on track to
complete building work by early
November, with gym and exercise
equipment then being moved in and
the two pools filled with water.
On a tour of the site, Councillor
Simon Phipps, cabinet member
for regeneration and enterprise,
pictured, said:
“The contractors have done an
outstanding job - it’s seriously
impressive and a facility we can be
proud of.”

More areas are to get eyes in the sky with work
on phase three of a major expansion of the CCTV
network across the borough underway.
Feasibility plans and designs are being drawn up for nine new
cameras to extend the crime-fighting scheme.
They will be at Shell Corner and Queensway, Halesowen, Toys
Lane, Colleygate, Wollaston traffic island, Kent Street and
Jews lane in Upper Gornal, and Netherton High Street.
The project started as a £1.7million plan to overhaul old and
outdated cameras in town centres and other key locations,
but has since snowballed and includes more sites, as well as
a highly sophisticated control centre.
Councillor Laura Taylor-Childs, cabinet member
responsible for CCTV, (pictured) said:
“The scheme is progressing well and I’m pleased we’re
starting phase three by looking at what is needed and where
to ensure we have maximum coverage in these areas.
“The new network makes people feel safer as they
go about their daily business by using the very best
technology to monitor our borough twenty-four hours a
day, seven days a week.”

Black History Month in the borough
Throughout October, multiple events took place around
the borough to celebrate Black residents and visitors.
As part of this annual celebration, the council produced a video
where Black people across the borough were invited to take a seat
and share what makes them proud. The video will be available on
the council’s YouTube page in mid-November.
The council recently also signed up to the Race at Work charter as
it continues to take a stand for race equality in the workplace.
As a local authority, Dudley remains committed to fostering a
diverse workplace that is open to change.

Budget
consultation
2021/22
Have your say on budget proposals
It’s coming up to that important time of the year when
Dudley Council starts to consult residents on how it
spends taxpayers’ money.
The annual budget consultation runs over the winter
period before finances are set in the spring.
People can use the handy QR code to take them
directly to the page.
Visit https://www.dudley.gov.uk/
council-community/get-involved/budgetconsultation-2021/2
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Next phase of crime fighting scheme

For all of the latest news visit www.dudley.gov.uk/media-centre

Views sought on the future of
mental health services
People can have their say on the
future of mental health services in the
borough.
Dudley Council has operated a mental
health day service at Woodside day centre,
an old school building in need of significant
investment.
A consultation is underway on whether to
close that building and run the services from
a number of other buildings instead, such as
the Queen’s Cross Network, one mile from
Woodside day centre.
People are asked to complete a short
questionnaire, asking them to consider
the future of services being delivered at
Woodside day centre, their thoughts on
alternative locations and the future of mental
health services in the borough.
Councillor Nicolas Barlow, cabinet
member for health and adult social care,
said:
“We want to review the way we deliver
services in Dudley to make sure we can reach
as many people as possible, and they get the
help and support they need.
“This is not about reducing the service,
quite the opposite in fact. We want to build a
service that can be tailor-made and adapt to
suit the needs of individuals.”
For further information and to complete
the online consultation visit www.dudley.
gov.uk/council-community/get-involved/
future-of-mental-health-servicesconsultation/
The consultation closes on November 21.

Community grit for winter
As Dudley Council prepares for winter, people who
live and work in the borough are being asked to do
their part to help keep roads and pavements clear.
The council gritting team, which works around the clock to
keep almost 300 miles of borough roads safer during spells
of ice and snow, has shared a video of the work they do when
the temperature plunges.
The ‘snow busters’ initiative gives local groups and individuals
the opportunity to also play their part by gritting and clearing
side roads, pathways, pavements and pedestrian areas
during periods of bad weather.
Free packs, including shovels, salt spreaders, high-visibility
vests, special salt and advice on snow clearing, are given to
people who pledge to help in their local area.
For more information visit www.dudley.gov.uk/
snowbusters

For Coronavirus advice and support visit www.dudley.gov.uk
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Be clear on cancer
Everyone in the UK is entitled to have
routine cancer screening. These are bowel,
cervical and breast screenings, which are
offered when people reach certain ages.

Suicide
prevention
Free suicide prevention
training is available to
everyone.
Recent figures show that nearly 6,000 people took
their own life in the UK in 2019.
Men are three times as likely to die by suicide
than women.
Yet suicide is preventable.
Dudley Council recently joined the Zero Suicide
Alliance. Its free suicide prevention training takes
less than 30 minutes and gives people the skills to
help someone who may be considering taking their
own life. Everyone is invited to take the training.

Anyone can save a life, visit
www.zerosuicidealliance.com

If you are having suicidal thoughts:
These appointments can detect problems early,
before you have any symptoms and can mean that
treatment is more effective.
It’s important you attend any cancer screening
appointment you receive and return completed test
kits when they are sent to you. If you have missed a
screening, or not sent back a test kit, please contact
your GP practice. They will arrange for another kit to
be sent out or another appointment date to be sent
to you.

• Call the Black Country 24/7 mental
health support line - 0800 008 6516.
• Text SHOUT to 85258 or call Samaritans
on 116123. Both are free and 24/7.

NHS is open for business
GP surgeries and hospitals have precautions in place to
minimise the risk of catching covid. Some consultations
are being offered over the phone, but, if you need to be
seen face-to-face, your GP, practice nurse, or any other
NHS team member will ask you to attend.

Protect your family
from flu
Boost your immunity and protect
yourself, your friends and family by
having the flu jab.
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Remember:
If you need to see a doctor or nurse, please
make an appointment.

For more details go to www.nhs.uk/
cancersymptoms
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Don’t suffer in silence. Your NHS wants to see you.

Flu levels are likely to be high this year.

3 Have both doses of your life-saving vaccine, and get your
booster if offered
3 Keep wearing a face covering
3 Keep your distance and limit your contacts
3 Get a PCR test if you have symptoms no matter how mild
3 Take regular LFT tests at home when you have no symptoms

Be considerate. Be kind. Be safe.

It can be life threatening and the covid jab
will not protect you from flu.
More people than ever can have the free
flu jab or nasal spray.
Find out more at www.lets-get.com/flu
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Winter 2021

A cold home can make you ill. Keep
yourself well and your home warm
this winter, with help from Dudley
Council’s Winter Warmth service.

Save cash and keep well
at home this winter
Find you the cheapest energy supplier and tariff for your home,
We can: • getting
you switched and sorted

• Apply for energy benefits, discounts and grants for you
• Support you if you have fuel debts and find payment plans
• Provide free home insulation and new boilers to qualifying homes

keep warm,
keep well
Winter warmth service

Call us for a free home visit on

01384 817086
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DUDLEY ENERGY ADVICE LINE

Make sure you know
your Christmas waste
collection dates!
This year’s collection dates remain
unaltered as Christmas falls on
the weekend, so please put your
rubbish out as normal.

Need extra bags?
Call 0500 333 2345 or visit
www.dudley.gov.uk
(search kerbside recycling)

Homeaffairs
News and views for council tenants andleaseholders throughout Dudley borough

Welcome to the Winter
edition of Home Affairs!
As we approach another winter,
I’m aware that many people in the
borough will be wondering what
the next few months will be like. I’m
therefore pleased to be able to say
that our services have supported
local communities throughout the past
18 months and continue to do so.
In particular we’ve maintained a repair service to our tenants
throughout the covid pandemic, providing both routine and
emergency repairs, including ‘out-of-hours’ callouts. We’ve also
maintained our building programme to provide additional social
housing, and specifically housing that meets individual need.
Unfortunately, we have to report on yet another scam, this time
involving rent payments, and once again we are reminded to
be on our guard. Our fraud team at the council can offer you
advice and support if you think you’ve been scammed or if
you’re concerned about any contact you’ve received asking for
money or personal details.
In this issue, we also have a reminder about the importance
of keeping up your rent payments, particularly at this time of
year when there are pressures to spend money on presents
and other items. If you’re in difficulty with rent payments, get in
touch - don’t leave it till it’s too late.
Finally, I would like to wish you all seasonal wishes and I would
also like to express my sincere thanks to all our staff who
work hard throughout the year to provide an excellent housing
service.

Councillor Laura Taylor-Childs

Cabinet member for housing and community services

Housing account
rent reclaim scam
If you are contacted by anyone
promising to ‘claim back
your Direct Debit housing
rent payments’, be aware
that this is highly likely to be
a scam and fraudulent.
Recently a small number of council
tenants have applied for and had rent
payments reclaimed, putting their rent
account into thousands of pounds of
rent arrears.
These payments were then paid from
the tenant’s bank account to a thirdparty bank account without the tenant’s
knowledge. The tenants are now in
significant rent arrears and in breach of
their tenancy agreement.
Tenants whose rent accounts are in
arrears must immediately bring their
rent account out of debt. Failure to do
so will result in the council taking court
action, which could end in the council
repossessing the property and the
tenant being evicted.
This kind of Direct Debit reclaim
scam is illegal. Tenants and the
person or organisation undertaking
fraudulent reclaims could face criminal
prosecutions. The council urges tenants
to speak to the housing Direct Debit
team on 01384 815024 to discuss their
rent account before instigating a rent
repayment reclaim.
If you believe you are the victim of
a scam or need further information,
please contact Dudley Council’s
scams team on 01384 818871.

View the latest news for tenants and leaseholders at
www.dudley.gov.uk/residents/housing/latest-housing-news/
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News and views for council tenants andleaseholders throughout Dudley borough

Home affairs

Recognition for new housing
Dudley Council has been shortlisted for an
award as the National Homebuilder of the
Year at this year’s UK housing awards.
The council has been building new council homes
across the borough for a number of years and the
shortlisting is in recognition of one of its most recent
developments, which saw a piece of disused land off
the Broadway in Stourbridge transformed into a
bungalow complex.

What’s at the top of your list
this Christmas?
Make sure you keep your home…
be sure to pay your rent on time.
Dudley’s rent team is here to provide you with
support and advice to manage your rent
account. If you need us please call 0300 555
0010. Making contact with us early may
prevent further action being taken.
Your income management officer can help
with making an agreement to reduce any
payment arrears and can provide referrals to
other agencies and basic benefits advice.
Benefits
You may be entitled to benefits if you are on a
low income or your income has reduced.
For advice about housing benefit call
01384 818100
For universal credit you can claim online at
www.gov.uk/universal-credit
If you don’t have access to the internet
contact the universal credit helpline on
0800 328 5644.

The 10-property development, known as Maybank
Fields, includes a range of one, two and three-bedroom
bungalows, all built with the needs of residents in mind,
with six properties specifically designed for people who
use wheelchairs. Specialist facilities such as height
adjustable kitchen units and high-tech toilets have been
included where required and all of the bungalows are
fitted with external electrical vehicle charging points.

Community clean-up day
hailed a success

New residents association formed in
Wollescote

Each year, the Oval and Tudor
Tenants and Residents Association
puts on a day where they hire
skips for local residents to use to
clear out any items they need to
get rid of.

Council tenants who live in the Wollescote area
attended an inaugural Tenants and Residents
Association (TRA) meeting in October.

This has been successful for a number
of years and in August this year
residents made good use of the
opportunity and filled three large skips
with rubbish.
The event was run by committee
members from the TRA and officers
from Dudley Council, with many local
residents saying it had been a brilliant
opportunity to get rid of some of the
items they had been wanting to throw
out, but hadn’t had the opportunity to
do so.

The meeting established committee members for the TRA,
which will give local residents the chance to get more
involved in their local community and support projects to
help those in the area.
Councillor Laura Taylor-Childs, cabinet member for
housing and community services, said:
“We are supporting local community members as they
establish a new Tenants & Residents Association in the
Wollescote area.
“Anyone who is interested in being part of the committee
or even those who just have something to say about
their local area can take part and I’d encourage them to
get in touch.”
Anyone who has questions about the TRA can contact
Dudley Council’s participation development team on
01384 815168.

Vicarage Prospect TRA update
During the difficulties of the past 18 months, members of the Vicarage Prospect TRA are
pleased to announce success in getting approval and installation of benches, notice boards
and suggestion boxes for use by residents.

The UK housing awards are organised by Inside
Housing and the Chartered Institute of Housing and the
winners will be announced on November 25.

The benches are already being put to good use by residents waiting for taxis, lifts and visitors and the notice
boards and suggestion boxes have been installed.

eHousing

The new notice boards in Clent and Claverley are for use by residents to share information and to raise issues.

The eHousing online service is proving
popular with council tenants after it
was updated earlier this year.
It’s now easier to sign up - create your own account
using your email address and start managing your rent,
garage or insurance account online.
eHousing accounts are password protected and can
be accessed from your phone, tablet or laptop
24 hours-a-day so you can view your account balance,
make payments and update your contact details any
time to suit you.
Sign up today at www.dudley.gov.uk and search
‘ehousing’.

Home affairs

TRA - your news
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For all of the latest news visit www.dudley.gov.uk/media-centre

If you have something
you would like displayed
please drop it in the
suggestion box and we
will post it. The larger
notice boards are used
by the council.
We have also had
approval for three
benches for the
gardens, which have
now been bought and
will be installed as soon
as there are services
available to do the work.

News and views for council tenants andleaseholders throughout Dudley borough

Home affairs

Repairs survey
Our repair teams are busy
throughout the year responding
to routine maintenance and
inspections as well as emergency
callouts. During the covid
lockdowns our teams continued
to provide both routine and
emergency repairs, including
‘out-of-hours’ callouts.
To understand how satisfied our customers
are with the repairs service we provide, we
are now asking for customer feedback via
surveys on recent repairs carried out at
properties. The surveys will look at work
completed by our own inhouse repair teams
and contractors working on behalf of the
council.

Post Office accounts and
benefit payments
From November 2021 payments for benefits
and pensions will gradually cease being
paid into Post Office accounts and will
only be paid into a bank account. If you
haven’t got a bank account you should
consider opening a basic bank account.
All banks now offer a basic bank account. To set up an
account visit your chosen bank and take with you proof of
identity and proof of address.
For further information visit the Money Helper website
at www.moneyhelper.org.uk or call 0800 138 7777.
If you already have a bank account, you can ask to have
your benefits and pension paid into this. Contact the
Department for Work and Pensions helpline on 0800
085 7133 to arrange this.

We aim to call customers within five days of
a repair being completed and surveys will be
carried out for emergency and responsive
standard repairs in all types of property.
The initial survey period is for three
months and the results from the
surveys will help us to identify
where we are doing well
and make improvements
to the service where
necessary.

benefits and
pensions

The way benefits
and pensions are
paid is changing.

From November 2021 payments for benefits and
pensions will gradually cease being paid into Post Office
accounts and will only be paid into a bank account.

Pharaoh
Designs

If you already have a bank account you can ask to have
your benefits and pension paid into your bank
account. Contact the Department for Work
and Pensions helpline on 0800 085 7133
to arrange this.

Architectural plans for
extensions and
alterations.
Planning permission
and building
regulations.
25 years experience.

All banks now offer
a basic bank account:

If you
haven’t got
a bank account
please consider opening
a basic bank account
soon; setting one up
is easier than you
may think...

For further
information see the
Money Advice Service Website
www.moneyadviceservice.org.uk/en
or call 0800 138 7777

• Pay money in and out
• There is no overdraft facility, so no
overdraft charges
• You can set up Direct Debits and
Standing Orders to pay bills
• Debit cards are provided as long as
money is in the account

To set up a Basic Bank Account
visit your chosen bank and take
with you ‘Proof of identity’ and
‘Proof of address’.

Tel: 01384 277200
Mob: 07739 172 748

info@pharaohdesigns.co.uk

Proof of identity:
• Current passport
• Driving Licence
• EU card and EEA national identity card
• UK Biometric residence permit.
Proof of address:
• UK utility bill
• Benefit entitlement letter less than 12
months old; this includes pension, child
benefit, universal credit, income support,
disability and jobseekers’ allowance
• HMRC tax notification or
assessment letter

• Council Tax bill

Get involved with your TRA
Tenants and Residents Associations (TRAs) hold regular public meetings. The groups discuss many issues
relating to their local community and make suggestions on how to make improvements. Being part of a
community group can really help to tackle local issues. It’s also a great way to get to know your neighbours.
For more information visit www.dudley.gov.uk and search ‘getting involved’, or contact the
participation team on 01384 815168, email participation@dudley.gov.uk or follow us on Facebook
at www.facebook.com/participationindudley
To advertise in the next edition call Promarco Promotions Ltd on 01384 565646

Home affairs

For all of the latest news visit www.dudley.gov.uk/media-centre

For Coronavirus advice and support visit www.dudley.gov.uk
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Turning change into action

Winter wellbeing

People can turn their change
into action and help the lives of
people who are sleeping rough
or at risk of becoming homeless
in the borough.

The council is once again running its Winter
Wellbeing campaign to support people through
the colder months.

Change into Action is a regional alternative
giving campaign, which allows people to
make an online donation to help those at
risk of becoming homeless or who are
rough sleeping, rather than giving change to
someone on the street. Every single penny
donated goes towards helping someone.
Donations will be distributed by the
council’s delivery partner Churches Housing
Association of Dudley and District (CHADD).
They will use the money to help people in
financial hardship and those experiencing
food and fuel poverty to prevent the cycle
of homelessness. They will also help young
people, young parents and victims of
domestic abuse and work with other local
agencies to spend the donations where they
are most needed.
Councillor Laura Taylor-Childs, cabinet
member for housing and community
services (pictured) said: “This scheme is
about maintaining the generosity of local
people, but channelling donations into a
good cause that can make positive changes
and truly help people.”
Anna Walsh, chief executive officer at
CHADD, added: “We are delighted to
be the delivery partner for this fantastic
initiative, building on the generosity of the
people of Dudley.”
To make a donation or find out more visit
www.changeintoaction.org.uk/dudley
Rough sleepers can also be reported
via the Change into Action website or by
calling Dudley’s rough sleepers helpline
0300 555 0030.

The cold, dark nights can make it difficult to keep warm at home,
to get out and about safely, or to keep connected with people so
residents don’t feel isolated or lonely.

Winter can be a challenging season for everyone, but particularly
for older or vulnerable people.

The council has a range of practical
support services and schemes to
help people keep safe, well and
protected over the winter months.
WELLBEING

A GUIDE

We want to make sure everyone
knows where to get help, so noone suffers.

To find out
more visit www.dudley.gov.uk/winterwellbeing
TO HELPING

OLDER

PEOPLE
STAY SAFE

AND WELL
Pleased
to
THIS WINTER

meet you

With colder weather and higher energy costs,
alongside us all continuing to learn to live with
Covid-19, this winter could be difficult for many.
Recognising this, and the particular challenges older or
vulnerable people may be facing as a result, our Pleased to Meet
You service, is being extended to offer urgent support to anyone
who feels isolated and doesn’t know where to turn to for help.
Help could be an urgent food parcel, having a food shop delivery
arranged, medication collected, support to live more safely at
home, even a regular telephone chat or help getting online to talk
with friends or relatives.
The support is intended for those without a close support
network of family or friends or who are feeling lonely or cut off
from others.
Anyone can ask for help for themselves or for someone
they are concerned about. Call 01384 812761 or email
communitysupportserv@dudley.gov.uk

Same day tip appointments
The successful appointments system for the
Stourbridge tip has been replaced with a new
upgraded platform.
Having taken more than 170,000 bookings since it was
introduced in May last year, the system has been replaced with
one with more features.
It allows residents to check online for availability of slots that day,
cancel and reschedule bookings, change reservation information,
such as car details, and enable multiple weekday bookings.
Bookings can also still be made over the phone with Dudley
Council Plus .
To make a booking visit www.dudley.gov.uk/residents/binsand-recycling/household-waste-recycling-centre/ or call
0300 555 2345.
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Noticeboard
Volunteers needed
for school panels

Volunteers are needed to sit on two separate
panels which take and review importa
decisions on school admissions and excntlusions.

Recruitment is underway to fill vac
anc
council’s school admission appeals ies on the
panel and its
exclusion review panel.
The school admission appeals pan
el hea
determines appeals submitted by par rs and
ents as a result
of being refused a place for their chil
d at their
preferred school.
The exclusion review panel indepen
den
decisions made by school governing tly reviews
bod
reinstate a permanently excluded pup ies not to
il.
For further information or for app
lication forms
contact democratic services at
dem
services@dudley.gov.uk or call 013 ocratic.
84 815238.
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Improvements
to leisure centres

ridg e ope ned its
Cry sta l Lei sure Centre in Stourb
faciliti es in
imp roved swi mm ing and cha ngit ng
inve stm ent into
Au gust, kick sta rtin g the big ges
es.
leis ure serv ices across the boroug h in rece nt tim
ments to
Work is continuing at pace on improve the new
ding
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Halesowen Leisure
will replace the
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current Dudley site.
will be able to
In the new year, leisure centre users
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Safe & sound

The festive sea son is nea rly upon us and people
wa nt to enjoy the mse lves and ma ke mo st of
the
Christm as spirit. But it’s importa nt to the
sta y safe.

Safe & sound, Dudley’s community
safety partnership,
is encouraging people to have a safe
Christmas by
following some simple tips, like avo
iding illegal money
lenders and being aware of online frau
ds.
It’s easy to feel the pressure financia
lly at Christmas,
but loan sharks will prey on the vuln
erable and
counterfeit goods can be sold online
to unsuspecting
purchasers. Find out more by visiting
www.
dudleysafeandsound.org/christmass
afety
The partnership is also highlighting
the startling fact
that children and young people can
become the
‘forgotten victims’ of domestic abu
se. If you are
concerned about a child call 0300
555 0050 or out of
hours 0300 555 8574.
For help and support with
domestic abuse call Dudley
borough’s single point of
contact 01384 455411 24
hours a day, 7 days a week or
text/Whatsapp 07384 466181
(9am to 9pm weekdays).

Christmas waste collecti
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Forget fence worries for good

Low maintenance railings,
made to measure

01384 594 791 | colourfencedudley.co.uk
*t&c’s apply - see website for details

What’s on

Highlights from Borough Halls
December 2021 - May 2022

Please visit www.boroughhalls.co.uk for the latest information and full show listing.

Dudley Town Hall

Stourbridge Town Hall

One Night in Dublin Thu 2 Dec
The Upbeat Beatles Fri 3 Dec
Calling Planet Earth Fri 10 Dec
Christmas with the Rat Pack Tue 14 Dec
The Fleetwood Mac Legacy Fri 4 Feb
The ELO Show Sat 5 Feb
Ed Byrne Sat 12 Feb
The Diana Ross Story Sat 19 Feb
Naturally 7 Wed 2 Mar
Psychic Sally Fri 4 Mar
Stars of the West End Fri 11 Mar
Chris Ramsey Thu 17 Mar
The Dublin Legends Thu 24 Mar
The Magic of Motown Fri 25 Mar
The Animals & Friends Sat 9 Apr
The Nick Ross Orchestra Sun 1 May
Jason Manford Sat 7 May

Ned’s Atomic Dustbin Fri 3 & Sat 4 Dec
The Who Story Sat 11 Dec
Gary Delaney Sat 18 Dec
A Celebration of Northern Soul Fri 31 Dec
The Opera Boys Thu 10 Feb
Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs 16 - 23 Feb
Exciting Science Fri 25 Feb
Neil Jones Thu 31 Mar
An Evening with Amy Dowden Tue 12 Apr
Ian Waite & Vincent Simone Sat 16 Apr
Rapunzel Wed 20 Apr
Europhoria Fri 29 Apr

Halesowen Cornbow Hall
Knightmare Live Fri 10 Dec
A Black Country Night Out Fri 8 Apr

Festive dates for your diary
Children and families can
experience the magic of Christmas
at Himley this December.
From 16 to 19 December families can spend magical time with Father Christmas,
his elves and the ghost of Christmas past at the festive outdoor event.
The visit starts with a welcoming mug of hot chocolate in the Christmas marquee.
Children and families then learn about the Hall, it’s history and magic before
speaking to Father Christmas as he interacts with the crowd on a big screen. Then
meet the elves, who will be giving out Christmas gifts, and enjoy the festive food
market, entertainment and vintage fairground too.
Older children or adults who just want a festive night out can come along and
enjoy the market and fair.
Tickets cost £5 for adults, £10 for children aged 2-15 (including a gift). Babies and
toddlers up to 24 months are free, (no gift). Parking for all visitors costs £2.
There’s a choice of three time slots on Thursday, four on Friday and nine on
Saturday and Sunday.
To find out more or to book visit
www.himleyhallandpark.co.uk/christmas-portal

Come and join us as we put the
sparkle into Christmas with our

uSTAY SAFE
Find out more at
www.dudleybusinessfirst.org.uk/
small-business-saturday
Part of the

Dudley Deal

This project is part funded by the European Regional Development Fund

Produced by Dudley Council.
Dudley Council does not accept any
responsibility for or endorse any products or
services offered by advertisers.
All information correct at time of printing.
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Festive light
switch-ons
Halesowen and Stourbridge Sat 20 Nov
Coseley Fri 26 Nov
Dudley and Brierley Hill Sat 27 Nov
Sedgley Sun 28 Nov

This publication is available in large print and
audio. To request a copy phone 0300 555 2345.

Support Dudley
borough businesses

For all of the latest news visit www.dudley.gov.uk/media-centre

Play your part protect Dudley borough

Your Degree with
Foundation Year

Newman
University
B I R M I N G H A M

Less than 10 miles
Your local university
from Dudley, Stourbridge
and10 miles
is less than
Everyone’s
from Dudley,
Brierley Hill Stourbridge
and

included
newman.ac.uk
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...the historic capital of the Black Country

